Public Law 88-12

AN ACT

To amend the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended.  

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 344(ii) of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended, is amended (1) by striking out the word “substantial” where it appears, (2) by striking out the figures “1962” where they first appear therein and inserting the figures “1963”, and (3) by striking the period at the end of the second sentence thereof and substituting a colon therefor and the following proviso: “Provided, That, notwithstanding the provisions of section 344(m)(2) of this Act, the transfer of any farm allotment under this subsection for 1963 shall operate to make the farm from which the allotment was transferred eligible for an allotment as having cotton planted thereon during the three-year base period.”

Approved April 26, 1963.

Public Law 88-13

JOINT RESOLUTION

To provide for the reappointment of John Nicholas Brown as Citizen Regent of the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the vacancy in the Smithsonian Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution, of the class other than Members of Congress, which will occur by the expiration of the term of John Nicholas Brown, of Providence, Rhode Island, on March 14, 1963, be filled by the reappointment of the present incumbent for the statutory term of six years.

Approved April 26, 1963.

Public Law 88-14

AN ACT

To release the right, title, or interest, if any, of the United States in certain streets in the village of Heyburn, Idaho, and to repeal the reverter in patent for public reserve.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That any right, title, or interest of the United States in and to streets that were dedicated upon the filing of the townsite plat for Heyburn, Idaho, a reclamation townsite established pursuant to the Act of April 16, 1906 (34 Stat. 116), as amended, and that adjoin lands which have been sold, which streets have been vacated, or any street that may hereafter be vacated within the original townsite of Heyburn, Idaho, is hereby released.

SEC. 2. The clause included in patent numbered 1048499, issued by the United States to the village of Heyburn on July 27, 1931, providing for reversion of title to the United States is hereby repealed.

Approved April 26, 1963.